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The Love Time of Life
By DOROTHY DIX

l>r. Jackh, of Hamburg, has an-
alyzed on scientific principles the

hood, the love line of man curves down
instead of upward.

Olrrs are sentimental from the
cradle up, but it is a surface senti-
mentality, and there is, in reality, no
other living creature that is so hard

iand selfish as a soft and innocent-
I looking little maiden of eighteen.
From eighteen to twenty-tivo the only

I person a girl really loves is Herself.
All others, male and famoJe. occupy a

Jplace in her affections that lb nicely
(adjusted to what they do for her and
how much they add to her pleasures.

! She calls this love when it is applied
\u25a0to a person of the masculine persua-
| slon. but it isn't real love any more
1 than the ballroom Is real life.

courso of love in the lives of the aver-
age man and woman. He puts the
result In diagrammatic form, and
shows that the male "curve of love,"
or capacity for affection toward the
other sex, is highest between twenty-
four and twenty-sis, whereas the fe-

-0 male curve rises hlsnest between
thirty and thirty-four.

Thus does science interpret the ap-
parent caprices of Cupid and teach
us when to be upon our guard against
the arrows of the little winged god.

Common observation will bear out
the accuracy of this scientific diagnosis
of the human heart. Undoubtedly it
is true that men love most when they
are young, and women love deepest
when youth is waning. Proof of this
is furnished alike by the statistics of
the marriage bureau, which shows
that nearly all men who marry at all
marry under thirty, and by the
chronicles of scandal that show that
nearly all women who make fools or
themselves about love do It after they
are forty.

Kvery boy Is brimming over with
sentiment. He is like the hero of the
old Floradora sextet song who used
to warble, "I must love somebody,
and itmight as well bo you." And he's
ready to expend this excess emotion
on any woman that is handy.

Calf liOve

By MAY MANTON

It is during this time that a girl
not infrequently deceives herself
and marries a man under the

_

im-
pression she is 111 love with him, when
it's just because she liked the way he
combed his hair or turkey trotted or
the good times he gave her. How
ephemeral is this early love is shown
by the way it vanishes after marriage
when the little bride finds herself face
to face with the stern reality of matri-
mony. Nine-tenths of the divorce cases
are the after claps of youthful mar-
riages.

The Critical Age
From twenty-five to thirty women

begin to think'more seriously about
love, but they also begin to be critical.
They put their door on the latch for
Cupid, but they are looking out the
window to see if he wears a good coat,
and drives up in a taxi instead of com-
ing wandering in on foot and with-
out a rag to his back. In a word,
they want to love and marry, but
they prefer to fall In love with an
eligible parti.

This may be called the rational
age of love. There are not many
thrills to it, but it Is a eminently
sane and safe affection, and com-
fortable to live with, because the
woman who is only moderately In
love neither asks too much of her
husband in the way of affection nor
bestow too much upon him.

From thirty to thirty-five is the
panic time of a woman's life when
she perceives that all of her friends
are married, or have espoused ca-
reers, and that debutantes are begin-
ning to look upon her in the light of
the Ancient Mariner, and that the
last call for the dining car is ring-
ing for her. Then it is that a
woman marries any man that asks
her, without reference to her own
heart, and repents it ever after.

The fatal age of love for woman
comes at forty, and this is true no
matter whether she is single or
married. Then it is that all of the
pleasures and amusements with
which a woman has diverted her-
self pall upon her, and life grows
suddenly stale and flat. She Is
obsessed by loneliness by heart-
hunger and she thirsts for affec-
tion.

It is boys of twenty who fall in
love with chambermaids or dairy
lunch waitresses, or chorus girls,
or women old enough to be their
grandmothers and who marry any
skirt that happens to be nearest, if
they have enough money to buy
bread and meat and candy for two.

Then there comes a wave of reac-
tion. They have had their eyes
opened a little, and are beginning to
set over their puppy love and see
things clearer. They've lost many
of their illusions, and nave begun to
at least differentiate between eigh-
teen and eighty, but they are still
young enough to be romantic.

Above all, the primal instinct of
nature for mating and building a
home of their own is strong in their
breast, and it is then, somewhere
around thirty, that a man Is not
only most apt to marry, but to know
the inspiration of a deep and abiding
love.

Prom thirty to forty the average
man is too absorbed in himself and
his career to think of love. These are
the years in which he is apt to neglect
his wife if he is married, and to thank
God that ho hasn't got one, if he is
single, because they are the crucial
years of his man-life, the years in
which he is lighting his battle for
success with every nerve braced for
the conflct, and no time nor strength
to dally by the wayside with senti-
ment.

After Forty
After forty the average man's

heart is steeled in selfishness and
cynicism if ho is still a bachelor. He
wants his own liberty, lvis own ways,
his own privileges without the bother
of fighting with a wife for them. Also
lie has seeirenough of the matrimonial
infelicity of his friends to make him
shy of the holy estate.

Therefore from thirty until into
fhe sixties, when most men begin to
go back to a second emotional child-

It Is the last tropical flare up of
I the summer of life for a woman
] before the cold winter of age sets
[in, and under its influence she does
strange and unexpected things. It
is the woman of forty who marries

j a boy young enough to be her son or
1 elopes with her chauffeur, or gets en-

-1 tangled In some disgraceful Intrigue,
i And it's life's little irony that at
j the time woman loves most herself
Ishe is least capable of Inspiring
ilove in man.

Rffl Get Dr. Hess* Book it's "
POULTRY CULTURE.FREEufv.'ws You never saw a book like this one. It ex-

fill /jfint J"® 1118 the anatomy of the hen, her digestive
K MHlr organs, the wg organs, poultry diseases and
If /JW how to treat them..
I /jLr Dr. Hess PotrltryI F*A.N-A-CE-A
I Trv f(.ene

j *
y our moulting hens, dealers refund all monev\u25a0 Try it and watch results.. I*lbs., 25c { 5 lbs., 60c; 25-lb. pafl/*2.!a

Get your copy ofDr. Hat, Poultry Culture
\u25a0 at once from any of the followina dia'erxt

IHAJUUSBirnG
?Walter 5. Sohell. 1807-00 Market St, Holmes Seed Co..

I.?'. -ni s# - PK> 'BROOK? Geo. H. Haveratlrk. 2M9-71 Main St.E.NOLA?EnoIa Market Co, J. R. Hnrklnaon. WHITE HILL J. W.Stouffer. OBKRI.IX?. A. Stengle. WEST FAIRVIEW H. W. l-
. ,

I-> X.TO 'VIA? E" Seltaer. LIXGI.ESTOWJI?O. B. Irrae.E>HAf T-Wm. Aaron. PHOGRESS?H. A. Loser.

"ITie Line is Busy"
Eight and one-half billion telephone calls

were answered last year in the Bell System. It
is not surprising' that some telephones were.found
to be busy.

That report, however, does -not -always mean
that the called telephone is in use. Remember that
gome other party on the line may be talking or
someone else may be calling for a number on that
line. BeaT m mind, too, that it is actually more
work for the operator to report a line as busy than
it is to complete the connection.

' Busy men have busy telephones. It is un-
avoidable that you may sometimes have to knock
more thanjmceiat.their.telephone doors.

®THB BELL TELEPHO*H CO, OF PA.,
H, W, GILPIN, Leoal Manager,

HARRISBI'BCI, PA.

I __ Resolve to Use Our Coal
Make the New Yeaf bright and com-

'\u25a0 1 l T j ML f°r t abi e hy burning the goal we know
1 I' W will prove absolutely satisfactory.

fSuch a resolution you will never have
mIS// cause to regret,

IfM IJ. B. MONTGOMERY
THIRD AND CHEBTNUT STB.

Bell Phone 600 C, V, 4321

DAINTY CHEMISE
IN EMPIRE STYLE

Crcpc do Chine Makes Filmy
Underwear With Soft

Ribbons

9233 (JTi/fc basting Line <1 tutAdded
Seam Allowance l Chemise, small
34 or 36, medium 38 or 40, large

42 or 44 bust.

There is no daintier under garmeol
than the simple chemise. This oni
is made simply in two pieces with only th
shoulder and undcr-arra seams to b<
seweil. The neck- can be cut on <'

round or square outline. Here, slashet
have been cut and embroidered and
ribbon passed through to hold th
fullness and to suggest the Empin
effect, and that finish is a very pretty
one, but the plain garment always it
correct. All the materials that art
used far underwear are good for tin
chemise, crepe de chine and washable
satin as well as the lawns and batiste*
and similar cotton fabrics. Lace
banding always makes a pretty finish
but there is nothing more essentially
dainty than embroidery, and scalloped
edges with or without a little embroid-
ery on the fronts makes as charming
and dainty a garment as any woman
could ask. The pattern is perforated
for a deep V-shaped back that is de-
sirable for wear beneath evening
gowns. Washable satin and cre>pe
de chine frequently are finished with
hemstitched edges for that finish
gives durability and_ strength and the
tailored suggestion is liked for sucb
fabrics.

For the medium size will be needed,
2® g yards of material 36 or inches
wide with yards of insertion and

yards of edging, I yards of
ribbon.

The May Manton pattern No. 9333
is cut in three sizes, small 3$ or 36, me-
dium 38 or 40, large 42 or 44 inches bust
measure. It will be mailed to any ad-
dress by the Fashion Department ol
this paper, on receipt of fifteen cents

May Establish University
Center at Nation's Capital

Washington, Jan. 6. Establishment
here of a university center for higher
studies and the centering of educational
activities at the national capital are
meeting with the approval of educators
who have long considered the step.

The final plans for launching a move-
ment for such an institution are expect-
ed to be concluded by a subcommittee,
which will meet here liext month.

Itching Burning
Eczema On Back
Could not Stand Clothes Near It.
Scratched and Skin Peeled Off.
Could not Sleep. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment Healed. Cost 75c.

"Eczema started with red spots all
over my back. It itched so badly that I
could not stand my clothes to be near It,

tand
when I scratched the

skin would all peel off my
back, I couldnotsleepwltli
the Itching and burning.

"Iwas told to try Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment
60 I sent for a free sample.
I found relief so I bought
a bo* of Cuticura Oint-

ment and a cake of Cuticura Soap, and
it the end of three weeks the ecrema
was healed," (Signed) Miss Blanche
End, 1843 Harola St. , H'.iladelphla, Pa.,
June 7, 1916,

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and purify,
Cuticura Ointment to soothe ana heal,
have been successful In the severest
forms of skin and scalp troubles, but
greater still in preventing little skin
troubles becoming serious.

For Free Sample Each by Return
Mall address post-cards "Cuticura,
Dept. H, Boston." Sold everywhere.

sth Ave. & Broadway,
proof?Modern?Central.

I 300 ROOMS WITH BATHS, f

I I
WRITE FOB HOOKT.trt*.

I n. p. wrrnwKY. pwnn. I

Use Telegraph Want Ads

POULTRy-jilfrWS

Poultry Keeping As a

Side Line For Farmers

SINGLE COMB WHI
White Leghorn hens easily lead all

other breeds as layers, and this is one
of the reasons why 90 per cent, of all
es?K farms are stocked with this va-
riety. They are small, active hens,
producing equally well in contlnement
and on range.

The eggs run high ill fertility and j
enormous hatches of hustling chicks
are turned out with regularity from
the incubators on the big commercial
poultry plants. The chicks are hardy
and active, growing and feathering
rapidly during the first eight weeks.
They are very popular at this age for
small broilers, and it is tho practice
on large commercial plants to market
the greater portion of the cockerels at

Opportunity For a Cash In-
come at All Seasons of the
Year

Start With Standard-Bred
Stock, Maintain Vitality by
Careful Selection

Ry Prof. James B. Moriunn
Former Expert for the United States

Department of Agriculture.

Few farmers take the interest in
poultry keeping that they should take, j
This is a great mistake. Tho pros-
pects of profits from this branch of

, live stock keeping are excellent.
In 1910 there were 6,361,502 farms

|in the United States. Fowls were j
raised on 0,585,032 of these farms.

I The number of fowls kept on farms
! were 295,880,190. Tho production of
eggs, however, was reported for only
4,833,759 farms, and the number of

jfowls kept on these farms was given
as 2 73,255,924. The eggs produced
numbered 1,457,385,772 dozen. Since
the males were reported in the num-

; ber of fowls, the estimated average

l production of eggs per fowl of farm
flocks in this country was placed at
about six dozen, or 72 eggs per fowl,

I a year.

I The average price received for the
I eggs was 19.3 cents per dozen. The
total income from the sale and use of
eggs on farms was about $1.15 per
hen a year. If the cost of feed should
be estimated and deducted from this
income it would show a very small
balance of profit for the farmer or

j his wife.
The figures are equally startling

when the value of the fowls them-
selves is considered. In 1909 the total
number of fowls raised was 488,468,-
000, and their value was $202,506,000.
This would give an average value to
farm fowls of 4 0 cents each, which
would indicate either a very small
type of fowl or an exceedingly low
price. Since the wholesale price that
year ranged from 13 to 18 cents a
pound for poultry, it would show that
the average farm fowl is not a very
promising product for profit.

Census statistics have been brought
together to show what was being done
by farmers in the line of poultry keep-
ing. But the progressive farmer is
becoming alive to the situation. Free
farm range is an economic advan-
tage over the confined poultry yard.
It is much cheaper to raise poultry on
farms than under city or suburban
conditions. From many years of ex-
perience in raising poultry, it is my
belief that poultry keeping offers an
opportunity to farmers for a steady j
cash income at all seasons of the year.
When many other lines of work are
at a standstill on the farm poultry
keeping offers a means of profitable
labor, especially during the
season. I wish, therefore, to give a
brief chapter out of my own experi-
ence in raising poultry for eggs and
meat.

Selecting a Standard Breed
Experts in our agricultural experi-

ment stations maintain that the ordi-
nary farmyard fowl is not the most
profitable type of fowl to keep. In-

i stead they recommend some standard
breed.

Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks and
others have many advantages over
the mongrel fowl which belongs to the
average farm flock. Among these ad-
vantages arc: (1), better results in
breeding; (2), more opportunities for
selling hatching eggs at a higher price
than eggs for table use; (3) uniform-'
ity In >'olor, size and shape of eggs,
and (4), a better appearance of the
flock generally.

The most important advantage of
a standard breed is the opportunity
for improvement. The farmer not
only has a good flock of fowls from
which to make a selection, but ho
can always find some other farmer or
poultrykoeper with the same breed of
fowls, wtth whom he can exchange
males or females for breeding pur-
poses. One of the first objects in suc-
cessful breeding of poultry Is to main-
tain the vitality of the flock, This
Is done by Infusing new blood into
the flocks.

In 1906 I had a few pullets which
began ta lay earlier than others, I
began by putting these early layers
by themselves. By keeping a record
of the eggs laid by these pullets dur-
ing the winter, I found that some of
the pullets were better layers than
the older fowls,

This was not the only feature.
Breeding from early layers mated
with the best males was found to pro-
duce pullets which laid more eggs
than the parent fowl,' This led me
to take more Interest in the poultry
side of farm work, The result was
a large increase in egg production in
winter, With higher prices for eggs
at that season, the flock was kept af

I a profit instead of at a loss, as had
frequently been the case for several
months of the year.

Records of egg production from my
flocks have been kept since 1807, Be-j

this age, turning the pullets out on
range.

Single Comb White l.eghorns are
large producers of good-sized white
eggs, very desirable in New York and
other markets where the demand for
eggs is strong and prices highest. Ex-
cepting in a small minority tho hens
do not sit. The eggs, therefore, must
be hatched and the chicks reared by
other breeds or by artificial means,
and the commercial egg farms are
usually equipped with mammoth in-
cubators. capable of hatching from
1.000 to 30,000 eggs each, and largo
brooder houses where many thou-
sands of chicks are reared at one
time.

sides the pleasure of keeping ac-

counts, there is considerable satisfac-

tion in knowing that the flock has
been protitable, and that there has
been a steady increase in profits as a

result of improving the flock by care-

ful breeding.
Results in Kgg Production

For the sake of comparison, let us
take the egg production of a flock of
50 fowls in 1907. The number of eggs
laid that year was 3,996. From then
011 there was a steady increase up to
1914, in which vear the egg produc-
tion was 8,014. For the ten months,
ending October 31, 191 ti, the number
of eges laid by the same sized Hock
was 7,87 7.

By systematic breedilig there was
a steady increase in the egg yield.-
For the lirst four years alter 1907,
the average number of eggs laid was
5,429, or an average annual Increase
of nearly 37 per cent. During tl.e
years 1914 to 1916, inclusive, the in-
crease in eggs over 1907 was more
than 100 per cent., with practically
tho same number of fowls. Care in
breeding, therefore, has Its effects In
more prolific laying.

Breeding larger Fowls
The weight of the fowls can also

be Increased. Census reports show
that the size of tho average farm fowl
is small. To Increase the weight of
fowls, by careful breeding is to lay
the foundation for more profitable
poultry keeping. A few simple prin-
ciples of selection In breeding are as
follows:

Vigor and health in both males and
females are necessary In successful
breeding. Next, the form of the
breeders should be considered. For
increasing the size of the chick, birds
with long bodies, good width between
tho thighs, and long breast-bones
should be chosen. These traits are
transmitted, which is the basis for
larger hens with a greater proportion
of meat. In ten years 1 have been
able to increase the size of my fowls
nearly 50 per cent.

Prom the standpoint of meat pro-
duction, this increase in weight is very
Important. All kinds of meat, includ-
ing poultry, are very high in price.
The minimum estimate of poultry
production Is about 900,000,0,00 fowls
a year. On the basis of an increase
in weight of 1 '/i pounds per fowl,
this would mean an annual increase
of 1,125,000,000 pounds. On the basis
of 20 cents a pound this Increase in
weight would mean about $225,000,-
000 a year in the pockets of farmers
and poultry raisers.

Making Profits
It must be remmebered that the

producing power of a flock of farm
poultry Is not limited to eKgs and
meat alone. The value of poultry ma-
nure must not be overlooked. It con-
tains three essential plant-food ele-
ments in about the right proportion
of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and pot-
tash. But this is merely an Incidental
source of Income in poultry keeping.

The meat side of poultry raising,
as shown above, Is a big factor.
After their usefulness In egg produc-
tion is over, hens can be sold for table
use. Cockerels can also be made to
yield a handsome profit. In hatching
chicks to maintain tho number of
fowls desired for laying purposes,
insertion date January 6.
about half the number are usually
coekerele. If hatching begins early,
the cockerels can be fitted for a
broiler trade. These bring a high
price and good profits. I.ater cock-
erels can be fitted for a roaster trade.
The best cockerels should be selected
for breeding on the farm, or for sale
as standard-bred birds. The dual-
purpose breeds?that Is, fowls which
are sood layers and make good table
birds?are esperlally ndapted to the
making of profits on farms.

In raising fowls for either eggs or
meat, tho farmer has an advantage
over the commercial poultry raiser.
The wide range fowls nave on farms
for many months of the year, which
enables the fowls to gather natural
food at practically 110 cost, gives the
farmer a big advantage over his com-
petitors In the poultry Held, The
farmer can produce eggs and table
fowls much cheaper than can poultry
keepers who have to purchase all
feeding \u25a0tuffs, These advantages the
farmer should realize, especially as
both eggs and poultry are now high
In price and are likely to remain so.
I<et me show the profits I have made
from a small flock during the past
two years!

1914 1916
Income ~,,,,, 1346.31 $368.38
Expenditures,, 126.28 146,03

Profits ~,,,1220.08 $222.83
The Scx-ret of Hucreas

The Becret of success in making
poultry protitaole is to maintain the
health and vigor of the fowl* If I
were asked to btate briefly the first
principles of poultry success on
farms, I would give these points;

(1), The selection of a standard
utility lireed of fowlß,

(2). The selection of the best lay-
ers only for breeding purposes,

(8). Good houses and proper care,
care, especially In -winter.

(4). The selection of the largest
and healthiest fowls for breeding,

r
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UNION HADE ?

THOMAS P. MORAN

GEORGE H. SQURBIER |
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
iaiO North TMrri an*

Bell Pkone, Alt*Itrvlo*. I
II?

HOLLER TURNS IN
RECORD FEES, TOO

Prothonotary Smashes Previ-
ous Figures With $4,626

Excess Revenues

TllC biggest COl-

JJ ) ) W lection of fees ever
//!/ /L-Ui, received by any

jjg official of Dau-

-1916 to I'rothono-
tary Harry F. 1101-

BTITjIUfBMKSB er according to his
H annual report just j'

BUG gliwulUßß completed for tlliiiK\u25a0?I~iElir*iMwflWCT with the special |
auditor, the total |
amount reaching 1
the unprecedented

figure of $13,618.H0. While the ex-
penses of conducting the office were
proportionately heavy, the county at
that, netted the record sum of $4,-
626.38 In excess fees.

From appearance docket items Pro-
thonotary Holler received $5,542.78;
ns clerk of quarter sessions, $159.30;
commonwealth docket, $739.30; liquor
license applications and transfers,
$980; from the. county offlcluls dur-
ing the year $5,800.07 and from the
sheriffs colections, $397.50, a. total of
$13,618.95. The expenses were $4,-
057 for salaries, including $2,000 l'orthe prothonotary and typewriting;
S2BB for advertising, and S2O for post-
age, or $4,365, which left a balance in
excess lees of $9,253.95. Divided on
a fit'ty-llfty basis between the pro-

ithonotary and the county netted $4,-!
1626.97 to Prothonotary Holler and $4,-1
626.98 for the county.

$it11,t1~6.05 In Colters. Dauphin
county at the close of 1916 had just
$161,676.05 In its strongbox according
to the preliminary figures 011 the an-
nual county financial report received
yesterday by the county commission-
ers.

inceptions to Court's Opinions
Exceptions to the recent opinions In
the State tax cases against the Imper-
ial Pneumatic Tool & Diamond Rubber
companies in which the Dauphin
court decided in the State's favor
were llled yesterday. The chief point
raised is that the court erred in stat-
ing that "capital" as construed by
the bonus act was not property or as-
sets employed.

Wants $2,((00 Damages. Suit for |
damages was begun yesterday by Mrs.
M. IJ. Cage against Samuel Finkel-
stein growing out of injuries received
when Finkelstlne's car collided with
her. The statement which has not
yet been tiled by Attorney John C.
Nlssley, Mrs. Cage's counsel will prob-
ably ask for $2,000 damages.

Hear Probationer's Report. Mrs.
Annie Simmonetti, court's juvenile
probation officer yesterday reported to
the Dauphin county commissioners
that 4 2 children were in her charge
during the past year, 36 of whom were
boys and six, girls. Two of the boys
were sent to Glen Mills and one of
the girls to the House of the Good
Shepherd, Reading. Six hoys and one
girl were in court on truancy charges
and the remainder for incorrigibility,
etc. Thirteen of the cases were dis-
charged and the remainder placed on
probation.

Change Polling Place. The Dau-
phin county commissioners on petition
f Second precinct, Twelfth ward
residents yesterday changed the poll-
ing place from 304 Harris to 1613

1 North Third street.
Probate Miss Gutcllus Will.

County Register R. C. Danner yester-
day probated the willof Miss Ellen S.
Gutiiius. Letters on the estate were
issued to Edna C. Thompson.

FREE HAROEX SEEDS WIN
Washington. Jan. 6.?By a vote of

44 to 73 the House settled) in the usual
' way the annual light over the appro-
> prlation for distribution of free garden
? seeds.

1 As adopted the appropriation carries
$243.000.

i " "

j Safety First.
; At the first sign

> of a cold take?-

; CASCAf^AjgQUININE
R The old family remedy-in tablet

> iorm?safe, sure, easy to take. Noopiates?no unpleasant after effects.
I Cures colds in 24 hours-Grip in 3days. Money back if it fails. Get

Be"H ine with Red Top and
1 Mr. Hills picture on it?2s cents.

AtAajr Drue Store jj|
'

\

Forney's
White Pine
Compound

Cod Liver Extract With
Menthol

A new and valuable
combination for relief of

? i Colds and Coughs, Hoarse-
ness, Bronchitis, Loss of
Voice and certain Pul-
monary Disorders.

8 oz. Bottles, 40f

FORNEY'S DRUGSTORE
North Second Street

Near Walnut

Your saving of garage rent will
. quickly pay for a Butler All-Steel Gar-

-1 age, lOxli ft., $71.00 f. o. b, factory;
larger sizes; fireproof, large doora, win-

-1 dow ventilators, tool shelf; write for
descriptive booklet, C. Frank Class,
Union Trust Bldg.

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
(STUBBORN COUGHS AND COLDS

ECKMAN'S
ALTERATIVE
SOLD UV Al.l> L.KADINO DItt'UGISTI

To Avoid Dandruff
You do not wain a slow treatment

for itching scalp when hair' i falling
and the dandrutf gerca ig killing the
hair roots. Delay means?no hair.

Get, at any drug store, a hot tic of
zemo for 25c or SI.OO for extra large
sire. Use as directed, for it does the
work quickly. It kills the dandruff
germ, nourishes Hie hair roots and imr
mediately stops itching scalp. It >9a pure, reliable, antiseptic liquid, is not
greasy, is easy to use and will not stain.
Soaps and shampoos are harmful, as
they contain alkali. The best thing to
use for scalp irritations is zemo, for it
is safe and also inexpensive.

The K. W. Rose Co.. ClftvtJand, O. *

Medicated Smoke
Drives Out Catarrh

Try This Pleasant Herb Smoke.
Sent Free By Mail.

I>r. Blosser who hns devoted forty
years to tlie treatment of Catarrh, la
the originator of a certain combi-
nation of medical herbs, flowers and

,
berrlo# to be

jfljLsmoked In a pipe
_ A or ready prepared

W 'sifts smoke - vapor'
n*i r/v\)/ reaches all the air

X 1 l/kirhl passages of the
VxTfA ,Ct-r head, nose and

throat. As the
disease is carried

yj ?*v) lnto these pas-
N 6^/ sages with the air

IV y"u breathe, so
the antiseptic,
healing vapor of

this Remedy Is carried with the breath
directly to the altected parts.

This simple, practical method applies
the medicine where sprays, douches,
ointments, etc., cannot possibly go, Its
effect Is soothing and healing, and is
entirely harmless, containing no tobac-
co or habit forming driigs. It is pleas-
ant to use, and not "Ickenlng to those

I who have never smoked. No matter
how severe or long standing your case
may be. we want to show you what
our Remedy will do.

To prove the beneficial, pleasant ef-
fect, The Blosser Company, 650 Walton
St., Atlanta, Ga? will mail absolutely
free to any sufferer, a sample that wiil
verify their claims by actual test. This
free package contains a pipe, some of
the Remedy for smoking and also
some of our
medical cigar- j/? jvi
ettes. If you 1
wish to con-
tinuo the treat-
ment, it will! IJLk jT
cost only one Vjk
dollar for 11V
month's supply ? Silk lfor the pipe, or
a box containing
oue hundred (.
cigarettes. We

" '

pay postage.
If you are' a sufferer from Catarrh,

Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness, or if sub-
ject to frequent colds, send your name
and address at once by postal card or
letter for. the free package, and a copy
of our Illustrated booklet.

Little Known
About

Lumber
It is surprising how

, little is really known
about Lumber.

Of course, nearly
everyone knows lum-
ber is made from

I *

trees. /

But very few per-
sons are capable of ar-
ranging the grades ac-
cording to the quality
of the lumber.

These are the things
we have studied and
when you buy from us
you get the benefit of
our expert knowledge.
United Ice & Coal Co.

Foratef & Cowden St*.

The Brick Business of

The Sarah L. Bigler, Est.
will be continued under the

management of

James C. B. Rhoads

EDUCATION Ali

School of Commerce
Troop Bulldlnff 13 So. Market If.

Day A Night School
Boekkeeplag, Shorthand, Strnotypy,

Typewriting anil Penmaaahlp
Bell 4b3 Cumberland 24*-Y
~~~

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bid*. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secure*

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for Interesting
booklet. "Thn Art of Getting Alone 1>
the World." Bell phone 849-R.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
Rll Market It llarrUburg,

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Hershey Building
Front and Market Streets

The School That Specializes
Day and Night Sessions

Bell Phone 4361

-

Use Telegraph Want Ada
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